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ABSTRACT
The high case of malaria and dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) in Indonesia is resolved by government of the Republic of Indonesia through human development policies in health sector. This policy is implemented through the Indonesian health program with family approach. One of the goals of Indonesian health program with family approaches is a disease control. This was descriptive qualitative research to describe the implementation of human development policies in health sector through the Indonesian health program with family approach and to confirm the obstacles in the implementation of intended policy. The results showed that the communication factor is carried out through policy socialization and focus group discussion. The disposition factor is carried out by providing technical support in the form of regulations and intensive provision to health personnel. The bureaucratic structure factor is indicated by the division of tasks and functions of each organization involved. The resource is a factor that becomes an obstacle in policy implementation. Lack of staff and budget are the reasons of program does not run optimally.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In Indonesia, morbidity and mortality due to disease are indicators in assessing the degree of public health. In 2012 the success rate of tuberculosis treatment is 83.7%, decreasing to 82.8% in 2013, dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) sufferers were 37.27, increasing to 45.85 in 2013 and the mosquito larva-free rate in Indonesia until 2013 is 80.09% and this figure has not reached the government's target of >95% [1]. Then, in 2015, the malaria morbidity rate from 2005-2013 is 1.38 per 1,000 population and it has not yet reached the government's target of <1.25 per 1,000 population and malaria-free areas in Indonesia are 21.5%, increasing to 45.4% in 2015 [2]. Furthermore, the prevalence of stunting in 2010 is 35.6%, increasing to 37.2% in 2013 [3]. The data show that there are still many health problems in Indonesia. These health problems can contribute to the low human development index in Indonesia. To solve these various health problems, president of Indonesia has a vision that is described in "nawacita" (nine hopes). One of the content ideas of "nawacita" is to improve the quality of life of the Indonesian people [4]. The efforts to improve the quality of life of Indonesians in the health sector are carried out through the Indonesian health program with a family approach [4]. In 2015-2019, the health budget is increased and that health budget is allocated for several things, including stunting prevalence, tuberculosis prevalence, malaria case treatment in 300 regencies/cities through the implementation of the Indonesian
The Indonesian Health Program is used as part of the Ministry of Health's strategic plan 2015-2019 which is enacted through the Decree of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia Number HK.02.02/ Menkes/52/2015 [6]. The Indonesian health program is a human development policy instrument implemented with a top-down approach to address health problems in Indonesia. This top-down approach is implemented with local governments as the subordinate of central government. This approach uses the principle of decentralization. Currently, many developing countries, including Indonesia, are practicing decentralized government systems. This is a positive governmental improvement because decentralization is closely related to democracy, political reform, community participation, empowerment, economic development, accountability and is an increase of human resource capacity [7]. In this study, increasing human resources is carried out through human development policies in the health sector. The health sector in this study is chosen because health services are basic services for every citizen and have now become the part of the millennium development goals (MDG's) which exist as a mean through which the government conduct an effort to implement and to succeed in transforming the lives of its citizens in all aspects of human aspect [8].

Several recent studies about policy implementation in the health sector have been conducted by researchers, including Agustina’s research focusing on the implementation of the Indonesian health program with a family approach using contract workers in Kulon Progo-Yogyakarta, Indonesia [9], Fatimah’s research focused on the use of budget, facilities and infrastructure in the program implementation of Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK) in Barito Kuala-South Kalimanatan [10], Rosalia’s research focuses on the impact of decentralization on health services in Pesawaran Regency-Lampung Province [11], Uzma’s research focuses on people with mental disorders as beneficiaries of the Indonesian health program with the family approach in Semarang-Central Java [12].

Furthermore Alam’s research focuses on the performance of the Indonesian health program officers with a family approach in the data collection phase in Semarang-Central Java [13], Rosli’s research focuses on the preparation stage for the implementation of Indonesian health program with a family approach in Depok-Java Barat [14], Pujosiswanto’s research focuses on the factors that influence the implementation of the Indonesian health program with a family approach in West Sulawesi-Indonesia [15], Karunianingsih’s research focuses on the factors that influence the implementation of the Indonesian health card in Surakarta-Central Java [16], Astuti’s research focuses on the readiness of financing the Indonesian health program with a family approach [17] and Riswandha’s research focuses on the performance of the officers of the Indonesian health program with a family approach in Jember-East Java [18].

Based on some of these researches, this research has differences, including the overall research which generally only discusses one concept, namely between policy implementation or the influence factor of the policy implementation as a basis for conducting analysis, but there has not been a research that discusses the concept of policy implementation and the concept of integrated decentralization which is adjusted to focus in human development policies through the Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK), the entire previous researches only focus on the preparation stage (data collection), the use of health personnel and specific targets such as people with mental disorders. This study shows that there has not been a comprehensive discussion regarding the stages of program implementation, especially disease control, the involvement of all stakeholders (across sectors) in programs and program targets at the family level (not individuals) and there has not been a research being found that discusses the health service process. The method of visiting beneficiaries' homes (door to door) and in general, previous studies use the service method by visiting health facilities such as public health center and hospitals. There are two reasons for the researchers to conduct this research, they are the location and policy. First, this policy is conducted in Pesawaran Regency, Lampung Province, as a new autonomous region and for several reasons it also has strong characteristics for this research such as the number of malaria and pulmonary tuberculosis cases is the highest compared to other new autonomous regions [19]. Pesawaran Regency is also the only new autonomous region in Lampung Province to receive a special allocation fund (DAK) for the health sector [20], however, disease cases in Pesawaran Regency are the highest compared to other new autonomous regions in Lampung Province. Second, the goal of the human development policies in the health sector is to overcome the health problems such as malaria and tuberculosis. This goal is achieved through the implementation of the Indonesian health program with a family approach. This study seeks to answer the research questions: How are the implementation of human development policies in the health sector in the perspective of decentralization in Pesawaran Regency, Lampung Province and what obstacles arise in implementing these policies. This research is expected to provide a theoretical contribution to the implementation of human development policies in the health sector from the perspective of decentralization in Indonesia, particularly in new autonomous regions. The results of this research can develop the disciplines of public policy and social welfare.
2. RESEARCH METHOD

2.1. Research design
This research employed qualitative approach with descriptive research type. The descriptive research helps the researcher to describe things in detail and specifically from the situations and social backgrounds [21]. The results of descriptive research are to provide a detailed description of the problem or answer to the research question. Then, in analyzing the data, the researcher uses the policy implementation models in accordance with Edwards III theory which include communication, resources, dispositions and bureaucratic structures. Communication includes coordination regarding to the policy implementation. Resources include employees and facilities to support policy implementation. The disposition includes the duties and authorities and the bureaucratic structure includes the relationship between agencies in implementing policies including supervision [22].

2.2. Research scope
The scope of this research is focused on human development policies through the Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK) as one of the programs which has the aim of controlling malaria. The research location is focused in Durian Village, Padang Cermin District, Pesawaran Regency, Lampung Province, Indonesia. The highest malaria cases in Padang Cermin District are in Durian Village and it has increased from 2014-2016, which is amounted to 136 cases in 2014, 152 cases in 2015 and 175 cases in 2016 [23].

2.3. Data collection method
To collect relevant data, the researchers use interview, observation and documentation methods [24]. Interviews are conducted to obtain an in-depth data from the conversations. Observations are conducted in Durian Village, Padang Cermin District and at Pesawaran Regency Health Office to obtain the data on the implementation of policies based on decentralization perspective. Documentation is focused on obtaining data on policy implementation which includes the standard operating procedures (SOP) and the guidelines of Indonesian health program with a family approach [25].

2.4. Sampling method
Informants are selected through purposive sampling method which is determined by certain criteria sampling [26]. Two policy regulators, two policy implementers and three policy beneficiaries. The regulator criteria are those who participate in policymaking and are able to explain policy. Criteria for policy implementers: staff implementing policies and criteria for beneficiaries: public who follow the policy implementation process in accordance with the standard operating procedure (SOP).

2.5. Data analysis
After obtaining the research data, the researchers analyze the data by using several analytical techniques. Data analysis techniques include open coding, selective coding and memo writing [27]. In this part, researchers select and process the data in a final report which consist of sorting, classification and coding.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Communication
Implementing policies in order to achieve success requires that implementers know clearly what to do. Policy goals and objectives must be informed to the target group, so as to reduce the implementation distortions. In the context of this research, Pesawaran Regional government through the Health Office acts as the policy implementer to communicate to the beneficiaries of the Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK). The communication is carried out with various methods such as socialization program, a visit to beneficiary homes (home care) and focus group discussions. For the results of the interviews with health personnel, it includes the result of the socialization which includes socialization of clean and healthy living habits, socialization of malaria and socialization of maternal and child health. A visit to beneficiaries are carried out routinely within one month with the contents of data collection activities for families who are sick, monitoring on bathing, washing and toilets (MCK) and monitoring on nutrition for families with the children under five. Focus group discussions are held in January 2020 with participants from various elements such as the village officers, health personnel as program implementer, midwives, and members of the Village Council (BPD). The result of the focus group discussion is that the treatment of malaria in Durian Village, Padang Cermin District is carried out by distributing mosquito nets once in a year and by conducting a fogging. These various activities are carried out in accordance with the focus of Indonesian health program.
with a family approach in Padang Cermin District which is disease control. Then, the Ministry of Health as the policy maker, communicates with the local governments through socialization. In addition, to ensure the consistency of the policy objectives, the Ministry of Health undertakes coaching and monitoring efforts through the zoom meeting and is carried out once in three months. This shows that the communication carried out by policy makers and implementers has been effective. Communication can be called effective when the communicant is successful in conveying what he means. Effective communication can be determined by five things, namely understanding, feeling comfort, influencing attitudes, beliefs and taking actions [28]. This shows that the effective communication will have a direct or indirect effect on policy implementation. This shows that the communication carried out by the policy implementers in Indonesian health program with a family approach to beneficiaries is successful because the various elements involved in the program have the same goal which is controlling the malaria cases [22].

3.2. Resources

Resources are an important factor in policy implementation so that the policies can run effectively and efficiently. Without resources, policies are only documents that are not conducted to provide solution to problems that exist in society and to provide services to the public. In the context of this research, resources in the implementation of human development policies in health sector are the health personnel as policy implementers and Durian Village officers as the supervisor. The number of health personnel in Durian Village is one personnel and the number of program beneficiaries is 503 heads of families [29]. The number of health personnel and beneficiaries is incomparable. This problem shows that there is a shortage of officers who carry out the program (implementers). Based on interviews with the health personnel, there are very few resources to implement the Indonesian health program with a family approach in Durian Village and there is a need for additional health personnel. Currently, in implementing the program, health personnel assisted by village midwives and integrated health center (Posyandu) cadres. At the data collection part, health personnel experienced difficulties due to a lack of resources and the data collection time provided by the Health Office of Pesawaran Regency is only two weeks. Patient satisfaction and loyalty which are influenced by the quality of health facilities has been widely proven in research at first-level health facilities and advanced health facilities [30]. Inadequate health facilities in Durian Village, Padang Cermin District, Pesawaran Regency is certainly not in line with the results of this study and has an impact on the low satisfaction of beneficiary families. It then influences the loyalty of beneficiary families on regular participation in Indonesia health program with a family approach (PIS-PK) activities and beneficiary families have a possibility to suggest other families not to participate in the program activities.

3.3. Disposition

A good implementer must have a good disposition, an implementer can carry out a policy properly in accordance with the planned objectives. Policy implementer support is very important so that policies can run well. The support in human development policies in health sector is provided by policy implementers in the form of technical regulations such as the Pesawaran Regent’s Regulation Number 58 of 2018 concerning on the Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK), technical guidelines and implementation guidelines for the Indonesian Health Program with a Family Approach (PIS-PK) and the Durian Village Regulation. Another support is in the form of intensive provision to health personnel. Disposition affects the effectiveness of a policy. The higher the disposition is set, the more effective a policy will be [31]. In the context of this research, the disposition carried out by the local government has been good and based on the observations of the researchers, the disposition is carried out by the Regent of Pesawaran through the 2020 local government work program.

3.4. Bureaucratic structure

The bureaucratic structure is related to the organizational structure. The bureaucratic structure in the implementation of the Indonesian health program with family approach is hierarchical [22]. The Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK) is under the coordination of the Ministry of Health through the Directorate General of Health Services. Then at the provincial and regional levels, The Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK) is under the coordination of the Health Office. Technically, the implementation of The Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK) is carried out at the district level through the technical implementation unit of the public health center, then health personnel provides the services to beneficiary families [32]. In the context of this research, there is a program implementer structure that has their respective duties and functions. Then, the local government has made the standard operating procedures (SOP) and has also added a standard of malaria treatment in the standard operating procedures (SOP).
Based on the results of observations and interviews, the stakeholders involved are the Ministry of Health, the Lampung Provincial Health Office, the Pesawaran Regional Health Office, the Padang Cermin Public Health Center and Durian Village Government. Coordination is an important thing in the implementation of The Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK) in Pesawaran Region. Coordination is carried out in the form of providing education and training to health personnel. Aside from providing education and training, the Pesawaran Regional Health Office and Durian Village Government supervise the implementation of the Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK). The variables of SOP and fragmentation significantly influence the implementation of policies concerning the health service program [32]. In the context of this research, the bureaucratic structure has been shown by the existence of standard operating procedure (SOP) and that SOP has a significant effect on the implementation of Indonesian health program with a family approach in Pesawaran Region. The standard operating procedure (SOP) is a guide for health personnel to carry out their duties in a consistent and measurable manner, because if there has not been a standard operating procedure (SOP), the division of tasks and implementation of the program will not be effective.

4. CONCLUSION

The implementation of human development policy in health sector through the Indonesian health program with a family approach (PIS-PK) in Pesawaran Region, Lampung Province as a whole has been going well. The communication factor between policy implementers and beneficiaries is carried out through socialization and focus group discussions. The disposition factor is shown by technical support in the form of program implementation regulations at the local level and intensive support. The bureaucratic structure in implementing the program is already appropriate with the duties and functions of each agency. This is indicated by a clear division of tasks. The resource factor is an unsupportive factor because there are still limited health personnel and budget constraints in policy implementation. Limited health personnel and budget become the obstacles in the implementation of human development policies in health sector at Durian Village, Padang Cermin District, Pesawaran Regency. Based on these obstacles, the researchers give the recommendations to local government of Pesawaran Regency to add officers by selecting the officers and by going well. The communication factor between policy implementers and beneficiaries is carried out through program with a family approach
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